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NORTH BERGEN, NJ (December 16, 2011)—Danny “Little Mac” McDermott thrilled an
enthusiastic crowd at Schuetzen Park by scoring a fourth round stoppage over Bryan Abraham
in a scheduled six round Jr. Welterweight bout that highlighted a five bout card promoted by
Rich Komissar Promotions as part of the new series : Tommy Gallagher Winners Have Scars.

McDermott and Abraham traded heavy blows for much of the fight with each guy having an
advantage at various times in the bout.

McDermott landed a heavy combination that sent Abraham back to the ropes and the North
Bergen native jumped on his foe and the fight was stopped at 2:38 of round four.

Colombian Cruiserweight Santander Silgado opened the show with a second round destruction
over Glen Williams in a bout scheduled for six rounds.

Silgado dropped Williams in each frame with big right hands and the bout was stopped
immediately after Williams was sent to the canvas in the second by referee Earl Morton.

Tevin Farmer of Philadelphia scored a second round stoppage over Brooklyn’s Ian James in a
scheduled four round Lightweight bout.

Daniel Crabtree battered and spoiled the pro debut of crowd favorite Danny Terrill in round
three of their scheduled four round Welterweight bout.

Newark’s Thomas Baldwin got off the canvas and was able to salvage a draw with Dominique
Foster in a four round Jr. Middleweight bout.
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“This show is exactly what we had in mind when we thought up the series”, said Komissar

“McDermott fought his typical fight and gave the fans action from the opening bell. The two
fighters from Ohio came in and gave terrific accounts of themselves and in the process put on
great fights. This was a great night of action and we are already looking forward for our next
show in New York”

FULL RESULTS

6 ROUNDS—JR. WELTERWEIGHTS—Danny McDermott (9-3-1, 4 KO’s) 144 ½ lbs of North
Bergen, NJ TKO 4 (2:38) over Bryan Abraham (5-10-2) 144 ¾ lbs of Schenectady, NY

4 ROUNDS—WELTERWEIGHTS—Daniel Crabtree (2-3, 2 KO’s) 147 lbs of Hilliard, OH TKO 3
(1:18) over Danny Terrill (0-1) 148 lbs of Farmingdale, Long Island

4 Rounds—MIDDLEWEIGHTS—Thomas Baldwin (2-0-2) 155 ¼ lbs of Newark, NJ SPLIT
DRAW with Dominique Foster (0-0-1) 156 lbs of Hilliard, OH…scores were 38-37 each way and
38-38

4 ROUNDS—LIGHTWEIGHTS—Tevin Farmer (3-2-1, 1 KO) 133 ½ lbs of Philadelphia, PA
TKO 2 (0:23) over Ian James (1-2) 135 lbs of Brooklyn, NY

6 ROUNDS—CRUISERWEIGHTS—Santander Silgado (19-0, 17 KO’s) 206 ¼ lbs of Monteria,
Colombia TKO 2 (2:51) over Glen Williams (7-6-1) 208 lbs of Houston, TX
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